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Abstract

Purpose This article investigates the current state of
the art of the use of auditory display in image-guided
medical interventions. Auditory display is a means of
conveying information using sound, and we review the
use of this approach to support navigated interventions.
We discuss the benefits and drawbacks of published sys-
tems and outline directions for future investigation.

Methods We undertook a review of scientific articles on
the topic of auditory rendering in image-guided inter-
vention. This includes methods for avoidance of risk
structures and instrument placement and manipula-
tion. The review did not include auditory display for
status monitoring, for instance in anesthesia.

Results We identified 13 publications in the course of
the search. Most of the literature (62%) investigates the
use of auditory display to convey distance of a tracked
instrument to an object using proximity or safety mar-
gins. The remainder discuss continuous guidance for
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navigated instrument placement. Four of the articles
present clinical evaluations, 9 present laboratory eval-
uations, and 3 present informal evaluation (3 present
both laboratory and clinical evaluations).

Conclusion Auditory display is a growing field that
has been largely neglected in research in image-guided
intervention. Despite benefits of auditory displays re-
ported in both the reviewed literature and non-medical
fields, adoption in medicine has been slow. Future chal-
lenges include increasing interdisciplinary cooperation
with auditory display investigators to develop more
meaningful auditory display designs and comprehensive
evaluations which target the benefits and drawbacks of
auditory display in image guidance.

Keywords Auditory display · Image-guided Interven-
tions · Human-Computer Interaction

1 Introduction

Modern medical image-guided interventions depend on
reliable access to patient data to ensure a successful pro-
cedure. Navigated interventions typically employ vir-
tual images of planning data overlaid on images of pa-
tient anatomy to aid surgeons during the procedure, for
instance, to view the location of a tracked instrument
in relation to patient anatomy, to locate the target site,
or to become better aware of the locations of risk struc-
tures or objects of interest. The field of image-guided
interventions has grown greatly over the last 20 years
thanks to progress in medical imaging and computing
technology. For an overview of image-guided interven-
tion technology and clinical applications, see Cleary and
Peters [1]. Using image guidance during an intervention,
clinicians can access important information that was
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previously unavailable, typically on a computer screen
placed in the operating room.

However, despite the benefits of image guidance in
medicine, displaying information on a screen is some-
times not ideal [2] and alternatives to traditional com-
puter screens are being researched. Clinicians must re-
move their view from the operating situs to receive in-
formation [3], meaning important notifications might
not be perceived [4], and 3-D information might not
be correctly interpreted [5]. To remedy some of the de-
ficiencies inherent in visual display, the relatively new
field of auditory display [6] presents an interesting pos-
sibility for image-guided medicine. Auditory display
harnesses sound to present information; changes in a
data sources can be mapped to parameters in a sound
synthesizer so that a user can hear information as op-
posed to viewing it on a screen. This article presents
a review of the literature on the use of auditory dis-
play in image-guided interventions, including systems
for volumetric resection, telerobotic suture tying, re-
section path guidance, needle placement, and temporal
bone drilling. Various motivations, auditory display ap-
proaches and evaluation results are presented and dis-
cussed, and the primary problems and future trends in
auditory display in image guidance are presented.

2 Methods

2.1 Literature Search

A search of the literature was performed using a combi-
nation of the following search terms: ‘auditory display,’
‘image guidance,’ ‘sonification,’ ‘image-guided naviga-
tion,’ and ‘auditory navigation.’ We performed for-
ward and backward searches using PubMed and Google
Scholar for related literature. Cited, citing, and similar
articles that satisfied the eligibility criteria (see below)
were thus included in the review. We did not include
language restrictions in the search. Literature search
and review were performed by two independent review-
ers (DB, CH).

2.2 Eligibility Criteria

We considered literature for inclusion that included au-
ditory display as an integral part of navigated image-
guided intervention support. These included scientific
articles that described both laboratory prototypes, clin-
ical applications of auditory display, as well as detailed,
published descriptions of systems yet to be evaluated in
a laboratory or clinical setting. We excluded literature

that focused on sound as a means of continuous in-
terventional process monitoring, such as basic warning
alarms auditory display used in anesthesia. Although
important for the success of an intervention, sound in
the context of continuous process monitoring is not used
for the direct task of image-guided navigation. For de-
tailed information on auditory display for monitoring
for anesthesia, please see Sanderson et al. [7].

2.3 Data extraction

During the search process, we retrieved articles meet-
ing the aforementioned eligibility criteria for further as-
sessment. The following information was extracted from
each article:

– Interventional tasks to be supported by auditory
display

– Motivations for including auditory display for navi-
gational support

– Auditory display methods employed
– Evaluation designs and findings
– Clinical considerations and discussion specifically

concerning the use of auditory display

3 Results

The results of the search yielded 13 articles [8,5,9–11,
3,12,14–17,4,18] that met the eligibility criteria. The
eligible articles cover a wide range of interventional
tasks, implemented auditory display methods, evalua-
tion styles and environments, and findings.

3.1 Interventional Tasks Supported by Auditory
Display

The selection of literature reveals a broad spectrum of
interventional tasks supported by auditory display, see
Table 1. Four of the 13 articles concern needle place-
ment: Wegner and Karron [16], Wegner [17], Black et
al. [8], and Bork et al. [5]. Specifically, Wegner [17] ex-
plores a generalized instrument placement task with a
tracked drawing device that is meant to aid “... a pro-
cedure requiring an insertion trajectory.” Black et al.
[8] explore radiofrequency needle ablation targeting le-
sions, and Bork et al. [5] support needle biopsy target-
ing lesions.

Four of the articles support temporal bone drilling
applications. Cho et al. first support monitoring the
“distance between the drill tip and important organs,”
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[9] and later [10] support monitoring the distance be-
tween the drill tip and facial nerve, as well as the dis-
tance between scala vestibuli, and scala tympani. Voor-
molen et al. [15] support monitoring the distance be-
tween the drill tip and the facial nerve and sigmoid si-
nus. Dixon et al. [11] implement auditory display alerts
for monitoring the distance of the drill to dura and
carotid arteries in skull base surgery.

Three of the articles describe aids for tissue resec-
tion. Willems et al. [4] and Woerdeman et al. [18] sup-
port volumetric lesion resection for neuronavigation.
Hansen et al. [3] develop an auditory display for open
liver surgery for transferring a preoperatively planned
initial resection path onto the surface of the liver.

Finally, Kitagawa et al. [12] implement auditory dis-
play as a means of sensory substitution for the loss
of haptic feedback encountered when performing su-
ture manipulation during telerobotic surgery. Strauss
et al. [14] support functional endoscopic surgery of
the paranasal sinuses with a collision warning system
for monitoring distance of the surgical instrument to
the frontal skull base, lamina papyracea, and internal
carotid artery.

3.2 Clinical Motivations for Exploring Auditory
Display

The motivations for developing auditory display to
aid image-guided interventions arise from shortcomings
in traditional image-guided intervention methods de-
scribed in the literature. Three primary motivations
named in the literature include:

1. increasing awareness of structures surrounding the
tracked instrument

2. reducing attention to the screen or increasing atten-
tion to the patient or test phantom

3. helping clinicians correctly interpret (multidimen-
sional) navigation data.

Aiming to improve clinician interaction with vi-
sual displays and change view behavior was also cited
in much of the literature [8–10,3,14–17]. Investigators
commented on the necessity of clinicians to draw atten-
tion away from the situs in order to view the naviga-
tion screen. Willems et al. [4] argue that “to appreciate
the visual information o↵ered ... the surgeons’ atten-
tion (the visual focus) will need to be drawn away from
the actual surgery. This will result in the images being
used only at intervals chosen by the surgeon.” Hansen
et al. [3] state that “the navigation system needs to
be frequently consulted by surgeons, which leads to in-
creased mental load and time pressure during surgery.

The surgeon’s attention to the working area is inter-
rupted by viewing the navigation system’s screen.” Cho
et al. [9] note that “when using a navigation system,
the surgeons visual focus must move between the oper-
ating field and the navigation monitor to identify the
position of the drill, causing a temporary interruption
in the temporal bone dissection.” Wegner [17] cites as
motivation for auditory display “users who cannot tol-
erate the encumbrance of graphical display hardware,
and whose visual faculties have pre-existing obligations,
such as addressing the task at hand.”

Most articles that focus on threshold alerts [11,14,
15,4,18] understandably mention the aim of increas-
ing awareness of the anatomy or critical structures sur-
rounding the tracked instrument. For instance, Dixon et
al. state that “...surgery can be technically demanding
and requires a continuous appreciation of the surround-
ing critical structures.” Strauss et al. mention1 a desire
to “improve the situational awareness of the surgeon,”
because “in the field of surgical navigation, situational
awareness for the described conventional task is not op-
timal.” [14] Woerdeman et al. lament that “complete
spatial awareness at all times can be compromised dur-
ing IGS.” [18] According to Voormolen et al., “standard
neuronavigation does not adequately notify the surgeon
about where he/she is drilling in relation to surround-
ing temporal bone critical structures.” [15]

A third primary motivation cited by a number of
articles is the correct interpretation of navigation in-
formation [5,14,4,18]. Bork et al. [5] cite the lack of
usable depth information in augmented reality applica-
tions: “when [augmented reality] visualization is imple-
mented as a simple superimposition of virtual objects
on the video stream, the virtual objects appear to float
above the anatomy. This lack of correct depth percep-
tion has been recognized as a major challenge,” hoping
that auditory display can ameliorate this lack of depth
information in the camera view. Strauss et al. [14] state
that “the surgeon is continuously required to translate
the supplied information into a 3-D model. This ap-
proach is laborious and prone to error.” Willems et al.
[4] and Woerdeman et al. [18] both note the di�culty
in interpreting conventional 2-D views of 3-D scenarios.

Further motivations include the ability to hear
structures occluded in visual display [5], subsitute the
loss of tactile sense during robotic surgery [12], lessen
simulator sickness [17] and vertigo [16], reduce clini-
cian workload [8,11,3,14,16], and reduce memory bur-
den [17].

1 Passages from Strauss et al. [14] translated from the orig-
inal German into English by author DB.
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Table 1 Overview of clinical applications and auditory display approaches in image-guided interventions

Clinical Application Auditory Display Method

Proximity Alerts

Kitagawa et al. (2005) [12] Sensory subsitution for forces during
robotic suture ties

Single tone when desired manual tension of
suture tie has been reached

Willems et al. (2005) [4] Volume resection during frameless
stereotaxy neuronavigation

Safety margin tone: 510 Hz ‘pure tone’, 2 per
second. System error tone of 870 Hz, 1 per
second.

Woerdeman et al. (2009) [18] Volume resection during frameless
stereotaxy neuronavigation

Safety margin tone: ‘pure tone’, 3 per sec-
ond, increasing frequency and volume until
tumor reached. System error tone.

Strauss et al. (2010) [14] Endo- and transnasal surgery Safety margin tone for risk structures as part
of collision-warning system

Voormolen et al. (2012) [15] Temporal bone drilling for target access
during neuronavigation

Saftey margin tone for drill tip inside mar-
gins, see also [18]

Cho et al. (2013) [9] Protecting facial nerve during otologic
surgery by monitoring safe region

Safety margin tones between drill tip and
surface of facial nerve corresponding to 300,
600, and 900 Hz

Cho et al. (2014) [10] Guiding cochlear implantation Safety margin tones for absolute distances as
well as relative distances between risk scala
vestibuli and scala tympani with tones of
300, 600, and 900 Hz

Dixon et al. (2014) [11] Endoscopic cranial base surgery with
virtual endoscopy

Saftey margin tone played when drill tip in-
side margins. Auditory icons used to distin-
guish dura and carotid arteries.

Continuous Aud. Display

Wegner et al. (1997-8) [16,17] Generalized 3-D medical instrument
placement

Various recommendations: beat interference
using harmonic structures, 3-D audio spa-
tialization, distance-based spherical triggers,
wave-terrain synthesis

Hansen et al. (2013) [3] Path marking in open liver resection
with surgical ultrasound dissector

Parametric auditory display encodes dis-
tance towards resection path, left/right sides
encoded, confirmation tone when placement
correct

Black et al. (2013) [8] Radiofrequency ablation needle guid-
ance

Parameter-mapping auditory display with
two-dimensional distance encoding for nee-
dle tip and handle using inter-onset interval
and alternating pitch comparison

Bork et al. (2015) [5] Needle biopsy to target virtual lesions Temporal distance coding: repeating
metronome-like tone for virtual sphere
propagating in space, bell tone when sphere
reaches object of interest
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3.3 Methods of Auditory Display for Image-Guided
Interventions

An auditory display is one that uses sound rather than a
screen to communicate information [20]. These use data
from some source that is typically mapped to chang-
ing parameters of a sound generator which generates
acoustic output. Auditory displays are quite common
in everyday life, with applications including speech, ra-
dios, music, alarm clocks, bells, telephone ringtones,
microwave buzzers, sirens, and horns [21]. Historically,
scientific auditory display has been sparsely employed,
for example to bring seismometer recordings into audi-
ble range for analysis [13]; the first International Con-
ference on Auditory Display was held in 1992 [6]. Us-
ing auditory display for guidance tasks in related fields
has been described for applications such as obstacle
avoidance and route finding for blind pedestrians, em-
couraing athletes towards more e�cient movements, or
aiding patients during rehabilitation [22]. In the case
of image-guided interventions, the data source is typi-
cally distance information delivered by the navigation
system.

In addition to ameliorating the shortcomings in tra-
ditional image-guided interventions described above,
Wegner and Karron [16,17] describe multiple benefits
of auditory display for interventional use, including the
omnidirectionality of audio allowing for information
display without line-of-sight, the relatively open au-
ditory perceptual channel, reduced computational de-
mands of audio synthesis, and the ability of humans
to perceive parallel streams of audio. Further general
benefits of auditory display including improving er-
gonomics, for instance, by reducing the number of head
and neck movements to switch between viewing various
displays [23] or to promote rapid detection of events in
high-stress environments [6]. Auditory display has been
shown to be fairly easy to learn [20], and even engaging
or fun to use [24].

Although there are multiple methods of auditory
display available to the sound designer, the reviewed lit-
erature includes three primary auditory display meth-
ods: alerts, auditory icons, and parameter mapping.

3.3.1 Alerts

Alerts are sounds that are played back when the source
data reaches a predetermined threshold. These are com-
mon in the operating environment [7]. The purpose of
alerts is to indicate that an event has taken place or is
about to occur, thereby prompting the listener to take
action. In the reviewed literature, alerts have been de-
scribed by 6 of the 13 articles. For instrument tracking,

Tracked instrument

Auditory encoding

Planned Path

Risk Structure

Object of Interest

Risk 
Avoidance

Resection Path 
Following

3D Trajectory 
Following

Temporal 
Distance Coding

Propagating Sphere

Fig. 1 Various approaches to map tracking data to audi-
tory display found in the literature. From top to bottom: risk
avoidance using safety margins, resection path following, 3-D
trajectory following, and temporal distance coding.
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the alert plays back when the distance of the tracked
instrument to a certain structure has passed a predeter-
mined distance threshold [9,10,14,15,4], or in the case
of Kitagawa et al. [12], when applied during telerobotic
suture tying tension reaches a desired threshold.

For volumetric resection, Willems et al. [4] imple-
ment an alert when the tip of the tracked instrument
encroached a predefined contour. The alert played back
twice per second with a frequency of 510 Hz and du-
ration of 0.1 seconds. For temporal bone drilling, Cho
et al. (2013) [9] create three absolute distance margins
of 2, 4, and 6 mm from the facial nerve, which corre-
spond to alerts of 900, 600, and 300 Hz, respectively,
played back for 20 ms. In a second article [10], two
alerts play back when the tip was within 5 mm of either
the scala vestibuli or the scala tympani. If the distance
to the scala vestibuli is greater than the distance to
the scala tympani, an alert of 900 Hz is played; if the
distance to the scala tympani is greater than the dis-
tance to the scala vestibuli, an alert of 300 Hz is played.
Strauss et al. [14] describe playing back an alert when
the instrument reaches a “minimal distance,” but de-
tailed descriptions of the auditory display method are
not provided in the text. For telerobotic suture tension,
Kitagawa et al. [12] describe an “[audio feedback] mode,
which provided a single tone when the magnitude of the
applied tension reached the [optimal] manual tension,”
although detailed descriptions of the auditory display
method are not provided.

3.3.2 Auditory Icons

Somewhat more complex than alerts are auditory icons,
which are everyday sounds to convey information about
events by analogy to everyday sound-producing events.
[25] These icons are used in a similar way to visual
icons: they map system events to those found in every-
day listening, mimicking such sounds as throwing trash
in a bin, commonly employed when deleting a file in
a desktop graphical environment. Short auditory icons
use the richness of everyday sounds and their ease of
comprehension to link sounds to events.

In the case of Dixon et al. [11], aforementioned sim-
ple abstract alerts were first developed, but preliminary
tests suggested that participants found it “di�cult to
distinguish acoustically which anatomical structure was
close and how far away it was.” Auditory icons repre-
senting the dura and carotid arteries were developed to
be easier to learn. For instance, the sound of an arte-
rial Doppler trace was used to represent proximity to a
major artery. Dixon et al. manually set safety margins
to 2 and 3 mm.

3.3.3 Parameter Mapping Models

In contrast to alerts and auditory icons, parameter map-

ping links continuous changes in one set of data to
continuous changes in audio parameters, providing a
higher level of complexity. In essence, the underlying
data delivered by the navigation system are used to
‘play’ a realtime software instrument according to those
changes. Because audio has a wide range of parameters
[17] that may be altered, such as frequency, intensity,
and timbre, continuous parameter mapping is also suit-
able for displaying multivariate data. This technique
attempts to make the listener an active participant in
the listening process by providing interactive, chang-
ing mappings that relate data to audio. This method is
useful for smoothly representing continuous changes in
events.

In image-guided intervention support systems which
implement parameter-mapping auditory display, the
tracked instrument itself is in essence the physical mu-
sical instrument: the clinician plays the realtime soft-
ware instrument by moving the tracked instrument.
The range of parameter mappings found in the liter-
ature extend from fairly simple frequency and volume
mappings [15,18] up to complex methods such as 3-D
audio spatialization and wave-terrain synthesis [16,17].

For volumetric resection for neuronavigation, Wo-
erdeman et al. [18] adapt a previous approach of the
group [4], which employed a simple alert, to play back a
parameter-mapping alert. They describe a “soft warn-
ing sound (an intermittent pure tone)” with a dura-
tion of 0.1 seconds that plays back at a rate of 3 times
per second at a distance of 5 mm from the tumor out-
line. Upon entering the 5 mm threshold, volume and
tone frequency increased proportionally until the out-
line of the tumor was reached. After encroaching the
tumor outline, a “continuous pure tone” was played
back. Voormolen et al. [15] cite and employ this method
for temporal bone drilling but do not describe further
adaptation details.

Biopsy needle placement support is described by
Bork et al. [5], who use a method of parameter map-
ping called temporal distance coding [26], in which the
time an object is rendered depends on the distance from
the tracked instrument. In this case, auditory tempo-
ral distance coding allowed playback of the distance
from the tip of the biopsy needle to objects of interest
within the AR environment. Virtual ‘spheres’ propa-
gate from the needle tip at a certain speed. The longer
it takes for these spheres to collide with the objects of
interest, the longer a metronome sound is played back.
Once an object is ‘hit’, a bell tone is played. Thus, the
more metronome sounds are played before a bell tone
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is played, the further the object is from the needle tip.
The user is not explicitly guided towards a target using
auditory display, but rather receives information con-
cerning the distance of objects of interest in the area.

A di↵erent method for needle placement is investi-
gated by Black et al. [8]. This auditory display encodes
the distance of the tip of the needle to the correct in-
sertion point, the distance of the shaft to the correct
position, and the depth as the distance of the tip to
the target lesion. Two auditory display methods are de-
scribed. In both methods, the task of needle placement
is split into tip placement, handle placement, and in-
sertion phases. The first method employs a tone with a
moving pitch and a reference tone; the pitch of the mov-
ing tone is mapped to the distance in the y-axis. These
are brought together, creating an auditory display that
mimics tuning an instrument. Distance in the x-axis
is mapped to the inter-onset interval of train of tones,
from 250 ms at the outer edge of the navigation area
to 100 ms at the center. The second method further
separates motion along the x-axis and y-axis. Place-
ment along the x-axis is first performed using changes
in inter-onset interval, repeated again for movement
along the y-axis corridor. After correct tip and handle
placement, the needle is inserted and depth to target is
mapped to the increasing pitch of 10 consecutive tones,
whereafter a bell tone is played back upon reaching the
target lesion.

Hansen et al. [3] support resection line marking for
open liver surgery with a parameter-mapping auditory
display. In this method, the navigation system delivers
the nearest distance between the instrument tip and
the planned resection line. The distance is divided into
three margins: ‘safe,’ ‘warning,’ and ‘outside.’ When the
instrument is in the safe margin, signaling to the clin-
ician that the position is correct, a confirmation tone
is played back with a frequency of 698.5 Hz and an
inter-onset interval of 660 ms at the center of the safe
margin and 180 ms at the edge of the safe margin. In
the warning margin, the distance is mapped to inter-
onset interval, pitch, and tone length. Pitches to the
left of the resection line become consecutively lower,
while those to the right of the resection line become
consecutively higher, thus providing directional infor-
mation. Outside the warning zone, no sound is played
to prevent unwanted sound when the instrument is not
near the resection line.

Wegner and Karron [16] map a discrete error func-
tion in the plane perpendicular to the trajectory path
to MIDI2 tones. For placement in this plane, a chordal
drone is produced, with deviations from the correct

2 Musical Instrument Digital Interface, a protocol for elec-
tronic musical instrument communication

placement producing inharmonicity. Another tone was
produced at regular points along the trajectory path
to ‘tag’ the distance traveled. A second method [17]
employs beat interference between 3 pairs of sinusoids
which correspond to 3 axes in space. By reducing the
beat interference between each of the 3 pairs, correct
position is found.

Figure 1 visualizes the primary mapping approaches
encountered in the literature.

3.4 Experimental Designs and Findings

The variety of experimental designs used to evaluate
the reviewed literature ranges from informal evaluations
to phantom studies in laboratory conditions to clinical
evaluations.

3.4.1 Informal Evaluations

Three of the 13 reviewed articles provide informal evalu-
ations without statistical data gathering or analysis; see
Table 2 for an overview. Wegner and Karron [16] pro-
vide solely a technical description of their range of audi-
tory display methods for generalized tracked instrument
placement. Wegner [17] states that “informal usability
testing” was completed, but does not further elaborate.
Black et al. [8] perform informal, ‘think-aloud’ evalua-
tions [27] of 2 auditory display methods for ablation
needle placement with 8 non-expert participants. Com-
ments were gathered during the interviews and suggest
general satisfaction with performance during the place-
ment task.

3.4.2 Laboratory Evaluations

The majority (10) of the reviewed literature describe
evaluations in laboratory conditions on phantoms. Of
these, 4 of 13 also performed a clinical evaluation de-
scribed in the same article, see section 3.4.3. See Table
3 for an overview.

For the task of telerobotic suture tying reported by
Kitagawa et al., [12] 5 surgeons completed suture ties
using no feedback, auditory feedback, visual feedback,
and audiovisual feedback after 1 hour training with the
robot system. Findings indicate that consistency of ty-
ing tension with sensory substitution using visual and
audiovisual displays were superior to those of hand ties,
and that the consistency of tying tension using auditory
display were comparable to those of hand ties.

Willems et al. [4] compare volume resection on flo-
ral foam phantoms with 3 experienced surgeons who
each completed one resection each using both auditory
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Table 2 Overview of literature with informal evaluation

Informal Evaluation Findings

Wegner (1998) [17] Informal usability testing General benefit during placement task

Black et al. (2013) [8] 8 participants: talk-aloud walkthrough
and interview

Satisfaction with performance; auditory dis-
play engaging and fun to use; preference for
less ‘synthesized’ tones

Table 3 Overview of literature with laboratory evaluation

Laboratory Evaluation Findings

Kitagawa et al. (2005) [12] 5 surgeons: suture ties with di↵erent ma-
terials for manual tying and no-feedback,
auditory, visual, and audiovisual displays

Suture tie tension consistency using visual
and audiovisual displays superior to hand
ties; consistency of tie tension using auditory
display comparable to hand ties

Willems et al. (2005) [4] 5 surgeons: volume resection on floral foam
phantoms using auditory display and stan-
dard visual navigation.

Auditory display increased similarity of the
resected to target volume, reduced the
amount of target tissue not removed, in-
creased amount of non-target tissue removed

Woerdeman et al. (2009) [18] 4 surgeons: volume resection using audi-
tory, conventional display, and heads-up
display

Similar task completion time and target vol-
ume removal. Auditory display subjectively
preferred over conventional display by im-
proving time spent viewing phantom

Strauss et al. (2010) [14] 5 surgeons: reported and actual distance
to structures with using conventional and
combined audiovisual display

Audiovisual display improved reported accu-
racy over conventional display.

Voormolen et al. (2012) [15] 5 surgeons: bone drilling in phantoms,
comparing combined audiovisual display
and conventional display

Less critical structures hit when using audio-
visual display. Improved subjective orienta-
tion and tumor exposure

Cho et al. (2013) [9] 1 surgeon: bone drilling with and without
audiovisual display

Facial nerve was hit less using audiovisual
display, greater uniformity of safe margin in
resection

Hansen et al. (2013) [3] 12 surgeons: resection line marking with
audiovisual and conventional navigation
display.

Audiovisual display reduced the percent of
time viewing the screen, increased accuracy
of the marking task, and increased task com-
pletion time.

Dixon et al. (2014) [11] 7 surgeons: dissection and clivus ablation
with and without audiovisual display

Using the audiovisual display reduced per-
ceived workload scores for mental demand,
e↵ort, and frustration.

Bork et al. (2015) [5] 15 participants: lesion targeting with sim-
ple overlay, auditory feedback, visual feed-
back, and audiovisual feedback.

Audiovisual feedback resulted in most target
hits and least localization error. Auditory, vi-
sual, and audiovisual more accurate, slower
than simple overlay. Audiovisual display out-
performed auditory and visual display in ac-
curacy, task completion time, and number of
lesions hit.
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Table 4 Overview of literature with clinical evaluation

Clinical Evaluation Findings

Woerdeman et al. (2009) [18] 1 surgeon: 6 patients resection with audi-
tory display randomly activated

No specific e↵ect of auditory display on in-
strument tip speed. Subjective reports of im-
provements in decision-making.

Strauss et al. (2010) [14] 4 surgeons: functional endoscopic sinus
surgery

Complication rate reduced and preparation
time increased when using audiovisual dis-
play

Cho et al. (2013) [9] 1 surgeon: 2 cochlear implantations, 1
acoustic tumor resection

Warning margins with auditory display al-
lowed drilling continuously without remov-
ing view from situs

Cho et al. (2014) [10] 1 surgeon: 2 cochlear implantations Auditory display helped locate correct
cochleostomy point while keeping focus on
microscope

display and standard visual navigation. Results indi-
cate that using auditory display, the similarity of the
resected volume to target volume increased marginally,
the amount of target tissue not removed was reduced,
but that the amount of non-target tissue removed in-
creased.

Using a similar task, Woerdeman et al. [18] describe
an evaluation with 4 surgeons performing volume resec-
tion with auditory display, conventional IGS display,
and a heads-up display. Task completion time between
auditory display, conventional display and heads-up dis-
play did not di↵er, and target volume removal did not
di↵er between auditory and conventional displays. How-
ever, auditory display was subjectively perceived to im-
prove performance compared to conventional display.

Strauss et al. [14] compared surgeon-reported and
actual distance measurement points from instrument
to risk structures with 5 ‘advanced beginner’ surgeons
using a combined audiovisual collision warning system.
Results indicate that the audiovisual display improved
reported accuracy 76% over conventional display.

Voormolen et al. [15] evaluate 5 surgeons each per-
forming a temporal bone drilling task in two phantoms,
once with conventional image guidance and once with
the combined audiovisual assistance. Using the audio-
visual system, no critical structures were damaged (op-
posed to three structures using conventional methods),
and participants reported improved subjective orienta-
tion and improved tumor exposure with the system.

Cho et al. (2013) [9] describe a laboratory study
with one inexperienced surgeon who drilled 10 bone
phantoms, 5 using an audiovisual display and 5 with-
out navigation. The drill distance to the facial nerve was
recorded to determine when the surgeon encroached the
safe margin of 2 mm to the nerve and when the nerve

was hit. Using no navigation, the nerve was hit in 4 of
5 attempts, whereas with audiovisual display the nerve
was hit once. In addition, the uniformity of the safe
margin in the resected area appeared greater with au-
diovisual display.

Hansen et al. [3] compare resection line marking on
a floral foam phantom with 12 surgeons using combined
audiovisual and conventional 3-D navigation display.
Findings indicate that the auditory display reduced the
percent of time viewing the screen from 96% using vi-
sual display to 10% using combined audiovisual dis-
play. Auditory display increased accuracy of the mark-
ing task, but also increased task completion time.

Dixon et al. [11] report an evaluation of 14 cadaver
specimens with 7 surgeons who each performed dissec-
tion and clivus ablation on 2 heads, once each using con-
ventional display and audiovisual display. Using the au-
diovisual display reduced NASA-TLX perceived work-
load [19] scores for mental demand, e↵ort, and frustra-
tion.

Bork et al. [5] evaluate lesion targeting using a
biopsy needle with 15 non-clinical participants. Each
participant completed 3 attempts using simple lesion
overlay, auditory-only feedback, visual feedback, and
audiovisual feedback. Participants verbally confirmed
reaching each lesion point. Results show that targeting
using combined audiovisual feedback resulted in most
target hits and least localization error. Auditory, visual,
and audiovisual displays improve accuracy but resulted
in slower task completion times than the simple overlay.
Audiovisual display outperformed auditory and visual
display with respect to accuracy, task completion time,
and number of lesions hit.
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3.4.3 Clinical Evaluations

Four of the 13 reviewed articles evaluated their ap-
proaches in clinical conditions in addition to the lab-
oratory studies described in section 3.4.2, see Table 4.

Woerdeman et al. [18] report 6 patient neurosurgical
resections during which auditory display was switched
on and o↵ at random intervals by the primary investiga-
tor. Instrument tip movement was measured, including
mean tip translational speed and mean tip rotational
speed. A specific e↵ect on instrument tip speed could
not be determined. Surgeons subjectively reported im-
provements in decision-making when using the auditory
display without negatively influencing instrument use.

Strauss et al. [14] measured complication rate dur-
ing functional endoscopic sinus surgery with 4 surgeons
and 104 patients. A combined audiovisual collision-
warning system was compared to conventional naviga-
tion display. The complication rate for critical incidents
using conventional navigation and the collision-warning
system were 11.3% and 7%, respectively, and 3.9% and
2.12% for small complications, respectively. The time
to prepare the navigation system rose when using the
collision-warning system.

Cho et al. (2013) [9] report one experienced surgeon
who performed 2 cochlear implantations and 1 acoustic
tumor resection using auditory display with 3 warning
margins. Although no statistics were gathered, findings
indicate that the auditory display made it possible for
the surgeon to continuously concentrate on the oper-
ating situs without having to switch the view to the
screen. In a second study in 2014, Cho et al. [10] report
that, during surgeries on 2 patients, the auditory dis-
play helped the surgeon find the correct cochleostomy
spot while maintaining focus on the microscope.

4 Discussion

This review presents, to the authors’ knowledge, the
first overview of the state of the art of auditory display
for image-guided interventions. The articles included in
the review cover a range of interventional tasks to be
supported, auditory display methods, and evaluation
designs and findings. Whereas a majority of the liter-
ature covers the use of auditory display to inform the
clinician of risk structures, thereby prompting the clin-
ician to navigate away from a certain object of interest,
a number of articles attempt to aid clinicians in navi-
gation towards a target itself.

The body of results of the reviewed literature show
that in most cases, systems with auditory display were
found to be beneficial. Advantages include improved
recognition of the presence of or distance to anatomical

risk structures [9,14,15], reduced complication rate [14],
improved placement accuracy [5,3,14], improved resec-
tion volume similarity [4], improved orientation [15], re-
duced workload demands [11]. Reported drawbacks in-
cluded increased task time [14,3] and increased amount
of non-target tissue removed during volumetric resec-
tion [4]. However, none of the reviewed literature re-
port negative subjective perception of the implemented
auditory display.

Considering the wide range of tasks that are cur-
rently supported with image guidance [1] and primarily
positive evaluation results of the use of auditory display
in the reviewed literature, it is surprising that only a
limited amount of investigations have attempted tack-
ling auditory display. Even when auditory display has
been integrated into support for image guidance, the
majority of attempts usually only implement a sim-
ple threshold-based alert. The paucity of investigations
into more complex navigational aids might be traced
to an unfamiliarity with the relatively nascent field of
auditory display and its possibilities in enhancing guid-
ance tasks, possibly prompted by clinician dissatisfac-
tion with previous experiences with alarms.

The abundance of other sounds in the operating
environment, including speech and instrument noises,
plays a role in the distrust or rejection of new auditory
displays. This is discussed in the reviewed literature:
an editorial comment in response to Willems et al. [4]
recognizes the benefit of reducing the necessity of view-
ing a navigation screen, but is pessimistic of its clinical
application:

“We doubt whether we would like to have
such an auditory warning system in the operat-
ing room creating distracting sounds. Especially
when surgery comes to critical areas, a beeping
neuronavigation system may be annoying, since
the operating room is already filled with acous-
tic warning systems of the anesthesiologist, with
which an additional system should also not inter-
fere. We should seek ways to increase the comfort
for the surgeon in the operating room, allowing
concentration on the surgical field, supported by
enhanced guidance systems using modern 3-D
visualising techniques.”

This sentiment is reflected in statements by authors
of the reviewed literature, who caution that auditory
display methods should take the sounds in the existing
operating room into account during the design phase
to reduce annoyance or overburden the environment [5,
9,11,3,12,16,4]. To be sure, the operating room is a
noisy environment, with average sound levels consider-
ably higher than those of other workplaces [28]. How-
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ever, according to Katz et al., “there is little evidence to
demonstrate a direct association between excessive op-
erating room noise and poor surgical outcomes.” Music
in the operating room has become commonplace [28],
and surgeon-selected music in the operating room has
been reported to enhance performance [29] and reduce
workload [30]. In addition, Moorthy et al. [31] report
that surgeons can e↵ectively block out unwanted noise
in the operating room.

As a whole, the e↵ect of noise and music in the op-
erating room is complex and not widely investigated,
bringing into question any sweeping pessimism of the
inclusion of auditory display for image guidance. Un-
fortunately, clinicians may associate novel auditory dis-
play methods with just another alarm. The perception
that auditory displays equal alarms could be due to the
lack of clinicians’ experience with beneficial auditory
displays, but also to approaches that amount to little
more than simple alarms applied to an image guidance
task.

Parseihan et al. [22] note a major problem of design-
ing auditory display for guidance tasks: the aesthetics
of resulting sound design. The authors cite the discom-
fort caused by using auditory display designs; they can
become fatiguing to use or do not match the listen-
ing tastes of the intended user. Indeed, the relationship
between the intended urgency of a situation and the
urgency perceived when using an auditory display is an
important issue that should be considered during de-
sign [32]. Common auditory warnings in the operating
room have been found to be inappropriate, conveying
an unintended level of urgency [?]. Thus, clinicians’ dis-
satisfaction with inappropriately urgent alarms may be
one reason that investigations into potentially useful
auditory display for image guidance never properly de-
velop.

Many of the reviewed approaches are indeed simple
in nature, and most articles do not cite psychoacous-
tically or psychologically driven motivations for sound
design decisions, prompting the assumption that most
investigations tend to lack interdisciplinary collabora-
tion between researchers of image guidance systems and
researchers in field of auditory display.

Bringing auditory display for image guidance into
the operating room to provide usable and flexible sup-
port for clinicians demands fundamental changes. En-
hanced cooperation with sound designers and experts
in auditory display to produce more aesthetically ap-
propriate auditory displays will encourage contextual
inquiry to help limit implementation in cases when it
is disadvantageous, and help discover new applications
which might benefit from auditory display.

Increasing sound design complexity so that audi-
tory displays sound more like instruments and less like
alarms could increase acceptance [3] and help di↵erenti-
ate the perception of displays from pure alarms that ex-
ist in the already noisy environment. Sound designs that
are customizable based on clinicians’ desires are also
an interesting option to increase acceptance [3,22]. Fu-
ture development should carefully implement toggling
so that sound output is only produced when absolutely
necessary, a suggestion also o↵ered by Dixon et al. [11].
This will further reduce unnecessary sound output and
its related annoyance.

More thorough evaluations of developed methods
will help discern exactly which aspects of auditory dis-
play are most useful in the operating room and which
are superfluous or better supported by other means. In
addition to comparing the e↵ects of auditory display to
other intraoperative modalities such as augmented re-
ality [35], virtual reality, and conventional navigation,
evaluations should include comparisons of multiple au-
ditory display methods, which none of the reviewed lit-
erature provided. Investigations into comparing mul-
tiple methods for auditory display for 1-dimensional
guidance tasks suggest expanding such evaluations to
2-D and 3-D tasks [33]. Such an approach could be
taken within the context of multidimensional tracked
instrument placement, for instance, for needles [34,36],
aspirators, or continuum robots [37].

5 Conclusion

This review of the literature on the use of auditory dis-
play for image guidance shows that, despite apparent
benefits of augmenting or replacing certain aspects of
image-guided interventions with sound information, in-
vestigations have been sparse. Positive results include
increased risk structure awareness, placement accuracy,
and general subjective satisfaction with auditory dis-
play, although investigators warn of aspects of annoy-
ance and additional noise in busy operating rooms.
There is a need for intensified development and compre-
hensive evaluation of novel auditory displays that reach
beyond simple alerts and alarms to provide clinicians
the optimal tool when needed during image-guided in-
terventions.
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